Magna Digital Library is an on-demand resource center providing campus-wide access to Magna’s complete digital library of more than 400 educational development programs for faculty and leadership staff. Magna Digital Library is your pathway to transforming your institution into a shining beacon of student success. Learn from your brilliant colleagues as they dispense actionable ideas and proven strategies on the most current topics affecting higher education today. A subscription to this on-demand streaming service provides campus-wide access, meaning all faculty, leadership, and staff can access all programs at one affordable price and tailor their professional development to their exact specific needs.

Magna Digital Library is designed to fit how you and your staff want to learn with:

- Individual programs to fill specific learning needs
- Program groups built around a specific topic area or discipline
- Preselected programs that come to you on a regular schedule
- A complete professional development library covering educator and leadership needs in all topic areas

Magna Digital Library Includes:

- Access to more than 400 professional development programs including Magna Online Seminars and Magna Mentors
- 24/7 access from any device
- On-demand user reporting
- Content by top educational experts selected by vigorous vetting process
- Supporting materials
- Transcript for each program
- Featured Program of the Month
- Certificate of completion for each program
- VPAT report available upon request
- Bonus: Monday Morning Mentor weekly video subscription

Educator Topics Include:

- Active and Engaged Students
- Assessment, Grading, and Feedback
- Blended and Flipped Learning
- Classroom Climate
- Classroom Management
- Course Delivery and Instruction
- Course Design and Preparation
Executive Summary

Leadership Topics Include:

- Campus Safety
- Department and Program Evaluation and Assessment
- Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity
- Faculty Support
- Institutional Assessment
- Institutional Culture
- Leadership
- Risk Management
- Strategic Planning
- Student Support
- Compliance

Intended for:

- Teaching professors
- Online instructors
- Adjunct Professors
- Lecturers
- Faculty developers
- Department chairs
- Academic deans
- Educational developers/CETL directors
- Program directors
- Academic VPs and Provosts
Delivery Options

- **Institutional Access:** Users register using a unique URL that has been established for the institution or organization. Once registered, users have full access to the library.
- **IP Authenticated Access:** This optional access method allows users to connect without having to create an account or register. Campus administrators supply Magna with the IP address information, and once in place, users could connect automatically from any address in the specified range.

Reporting

Magna Customer Service will provide, upon request, the following user/usage reports:
- A list of individual accounts that have registered as members of the Group Online Subscription
- A listing of programs accessed by individual registrant, including number of times accessed and date of last access

Terms and Conditions

Access to **Magna Digital Library** is intended exclusively for faculty, staff, and students from the purchasing institution. Unauthorized access is a violation of the terms and copyright restrictions.

Magna keeps **Magna Digital Library** up to date by adding new programs monthly and removing programs that become out-of-date or no longer relevant to the higher education community.

Programs are accessible only through the Magna Publications website. Presentations, supplemental materials, handouts, and transcripts are not licensed to be uploaded or distributed in any other way.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

If you are not completely satisfied with **Magna Digital Library**, you may receive a full refund within 30 days of purchase.

How to Order

- Email: sales@magnapubs.com
- Phone: 800-433-0499 ext. 183 (US & Canada) or 608-246-3590 ext. 183 (International)